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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Project Description 

Interstate 40 (I40) is the primary east/west route in Oklahoma and a National Highway 

System (NHS) component. In 1995, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the 

Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT) conducted an Environmental Impact 

Statement (EIS) to evaluate options to improve and/or relocate the Crosstown Expressway 

to address design, safety, and capacity concerns with the facility. On May 1, 2002, the 

FHWA issued a Record of Decision (ROD) for the Interstate 40 – Crosstown Expressway from I‐

235 to Meridian Avenue Oklahoma City, Oklahoma FHWA‐OK‐EIS‐01‐(1)‐F project (FHWA 

2002). The ROD documented FHWA’s decision to select the preferred alternative, 

Alternative D, as described in the Final EIS for the Crosstown and its related improvements. 

The selected alternative involved reconstructing I‐40 in Oklahoma City and a six‐lane at‐

grade boulevard from east of the Union Pacific tracks at the I‐235 interchange to west of 

Walker Avenue.  

 

Because of the time elapsed since the ROD’s approval in 2002, recent downtown 

development in Oklahoma City, and changing city priorities with respect to downtown 

transit, pedestrian, and cyclist options, ODOT and FHWA decided to reevaluate the original 

six‐lane boulevard project in a new Environmental Assessment (EA). The EA examines 

alternatives to the original boulevard concept; identifies their potential social, economic, and 

environmental impacts; and provide for consistency with the most current planning 

priorities of Oklahoma City and current plus future traffic needs.  

1.2 Project Purpose 

The purpose of the project is to construct the final phase of the I‐40 Crosstown relocation 

project by improving connectivity to the downtown Central Business District from the new 

I‐40 Crosstown Expressway with a local low‐speed roadway known as the Crosstown 

Boulevard. 

1.3 Meeting Purpose 
ODOT, in partnership with FHWA and the City of Oklahoma City, conducted a public 

meeting for the Crosstown Boulevard to collect public comments on the alternatives 

developed for the project.  The purpose for the public meeting was specifically to discuss the 

area of Western Avenue, Classen Boulevard, and Reno Avenue, in response to questions 

raised during the August 21, 2012 public meeting. 
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2.0 Public Meeting 

This section provides general information regarding the public meeting and provides an 

understanding of the format and context for the public comments received. 

2.1 Date, Time, and Location 

Following is the meeting date, time, and location: 

 

Date: December 3, 2012 

Time: 5:30 PM – 8:00 PM 

Location: Coca Cola Bricktown Events Center 

 425 E. California Avenue 

 Oklahoma City, OK 73104 

 

The meeting was open to the public and was accessible in accordance with the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

2.2 Format and Content 

The public meeting was held in a traditional format that included a formal presentation and 

a question and answer session. The following is a brief description of the presentation. 

2.2.1 Introductions 

Eric Wenger, Director of Public Works for the City of Oklahoma City, welcomed the 

participants, and introduced elected officials. Then he reviewed the meeting agenda: 

 Project history 

 Western/Classen/Reno area 

 Summary of process 

 Alternatives 

 Evaluation criteria 

 Alternatives development 

 Recommendation 

2.2.2 Project History 

Mr. Wenger reviewed the project history as it was presented on August 21, 2012. He said the 

Oklahoma City Boulevard1 did not begin just recently, but rather had been going on for a 

long time.  He said a great deal of work has been done to reach the current point in which 

the design of the boulevard can begin.  He also reviewed milestones from the early work of 

the I-40 Crosstown Citizens Advisory Committee and Technical Advisory Committee.  

                                                   
1 At the time of the public meeting, the local low-speed roadway was known as the Oklahoma City 

Boulevard. This facility is now referred to as the Crosstown Boulevard for the purposes of the 

Environmental Assessment. 
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2.2.3 Western/Classen/Reno Area 

Mr. Wenger said that the proposed elevated structure in the Western/Classen/Reno area 

generated the greatest amount of public concern with regard to the approved design of the 

Oklahoma City Boulevard. .He said ODOT and Oklahoma City heard public concerns that 

the proposed configuration would not be bicycle and pedestrian friendly and that it would 

not support economic development activities in the downtown area.   He reported that some 

downtown stakeholders suggested a traffic circle or roundabout as an alternative to be 

considered for the Western/Classen/Reno area.  

2.2.4 Summary of Process 

In response to public concerns, the Oklahoma City Council supported the recommendation 

to hire a consultant to develop design alternatives for the Western/Classen/Reno area.  He 

said the selected consultant was a nationally recognized firm that had specific project 

experience with roundabouts.  He then introduced John Sharlough and Bill Farris of the 

consultant team.   

2.2.5 Alternatives 

John Sharlough discussed the consultant team’s approach.  He said, from a land 

use/community planning perspective, Oklahoma City is seeking to redevelop an area that 

formerly was an interstate.  He said the consultant team started by looking at the functional 

classification system/roadway network, and showed a graphic highlighting the area’s major 

and minor arterials.  He focused on east-west corridors serving the area and said they 

would still need to function if the grade separation of the Oklahoma City Boulevard was 

removed.   

 

Mr. Sharlough said the consultant team identified the pertinent land use information 

available, zoning, current planning document, and walked and drove the corridor to inform 

their analysis.  He identified several parcels with surplus rights-of-way that have the 

potential to augment or enhance adjacent businesses or parcels of land.  He said the 

consultant planning team conducted this analysis prior to working with the transportation 

engineers.  For planning purposes, the corridor was broken into different areas based on 

development potential.  He then defined a Boulevard Downtown Zone, Boulevard 

Transition Zone, Boulevard Confluence Zone (where Western/Classen/Reno come together), 

and Boulevard Access Zone (see Figure below). He said the Downtown Zone has the 

greatest development potential because of its proximity to the proposed downtown park.   
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Figure 1. Boulevard Zones 

 
 

The consultant team developed recommendations for each zone.  The team then identified 

areas for urban design improvements that could create “gateways” into those areas.  He 

said that although there is not an overall approved master plan for downtown Oklahoma 

City but that there are several plans in the area.  They identified some of the key 

components from those plans to maximize connectivity with the Oklahoma City Boulevard.   

 

Mr. Sharlough identified several objectives the consultant team used in its analysis: 

 Reinforce Core to Shore Plan recommendations 

 Provide enhanced pedestrian and bicycle access, facilities and crossings 

 Support redevelopment opportunities and support economic growth 

 Incorporate  enhanced urban tree canopy and storm water management 

 Provide an enhanced public realm with improved streetscape facilities 

 Improve overall transportation efficiently and circulation to/from the downtown 

core 

 Support enhanced traffic movements and address transportation system deficiencies 

 

He introduced Bill Farris to review the alternatives.   The consultant team explored several 

different alternative options including: 

 Grade separated roadway 

 Grade separated intersections 

 Roundabouts 

 Parkways 

 Indirect left turns (superstreet concept) 
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 Limiting access to the Crosstown Boulevard from adjacent properties 

 

He discussed roundabouts and how they can reduce potential conflict points between 

automobiles and pedestrians.  He also showed several examples.  Mr. Farris then discussed 

the superstreet concept and its potential benefits. Overall, the team developed 38 

preliminary alternatives, which were narrowed to the four alternatives presented for public 

review and comment. 

2.2.6 Evaluation Criteria 

Mr. Farris reviewed the evaluation criteria used to screen the alternatives.  These included: 

 Reduces right-of-way impacts 

 Improves/maintains roadway functionality 

 Facilitates future development  

 Identifies the amount of elevated roadways needed 

 Is driver- friendly 

 Facilitates pedestrian and bicyclist activity 

 Improves existing network deficiencies 

 Addresses major event traffic 

2.2.7 Alternatives Development 

Mr. Farris said the consultant screened the 38 alternatives using the evaluation criteria and 

identified seven alternatives for further consideration.  From these, the consultant team 

determined that Reno Avenue and Oklahoma City Boulevard must remain as through-

traffic movements and Western Avenue must remain as a connector to the new I-40.  

Applying these criteria, the consultant narrowed the alternatives to four.  He said the four 

alternatives (Alternatives A, B, C, and D) were a compilation of the best ideas from the 

original 38 alternatives. 

 

The consultant then conducted a detailed traffic analysis on the four remaining alternatives.  

This involved counting turning movements at specific intersections during peak morning 

and evening travel hours.  The study team used these data to project traffic through the year 

2030 assuming a one percent traffic growth rate per year.  He said the 2030 timeframe was 

selected to align with other planning efforts within Oklahoma City. Mr. Farris then 

reviewed the four alternatives in greater detail, as follows.   

 

Alternative A 

Alternative A involved realigning Western Avenue with Classen Boulevard.  He said this 

alternative also included Oklahoma City Boulevard going above Western Avenue. 
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Alternative B 

Alternative B was almost identical to Alternative A.  The only difference was Western 

Avenue would go over the Oklahoma City Boulevard.  He said the Oklahoma City 

Boulevard would need to be lowered, creating the need for retaining walls. 

 

Alternative C 

Alternative C eliminated the bridge that separated Western Avenue and the Oklahoma City 

Boulevard and crated a signalized intersection.  He said there is a tremendous amount of 

traffic on Western Avenue from the new I-40.  He also said the alternative included the 

realignment of Western Avenue to Classen Boulevard.  

 

Alternative D 

Alternative D provided a roundabout in the area of Western/Classen/Reno.  It was noted 

that the roundabout had a large footprint and could cause traffic to back up onto Oklahoma 

City Boulevard.   

2.2.8 Recommendation 

After reviewing the various alternatives, Mr. Farris concluded by saying the consultant 

recommended that Alternative A undergo additional design. This is because it provided 

superior development opportunities, improved walkability, had fewer utility impacts, and 

required fewer retaining walls.   

2.2.9 Additional Outcomes 

Mr. Wenger indicated that based on the study findings, Oklahoma City desired to pursue 

the following: 

 Improvements around Western Avenue and Classen Boulevard t 

 Increased accessibility at Klein Avenue and the Oklahoma City Boulevard 

 Opportunity for a roundabout at Exchange Avenue/Klein Street and 3rd Street 

 

Mr. Wenger then introduced David Strebb with the ODOT.  He introduced several ODOT 

staff and encouraged people to talk with them during the question and answer period.  

These individuals included: 

 Casey Shell, Chief Engineer 

 Paul Green, Director of Operations 

 Tim Tegeler, Director of Engineering 

 Bob Rusch, Bridge Division Engineer 

 Dawn Sullivan, Environmental Programs Division Engineer 

 Terri Angier, Chief of Media & Public Relations 

 John Bowman, Director of Capital Programs  

 

Mr. Strebb said ODOT made a commitment to design and construct the Oklahoma City 

Boulevard as part of the realignment of I-40 and would continue public involvement in the 

process. 
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2.2.10 Handout Packet 

At registration, each participant was given a handout packet that included information 

about the meeting and the project, maps of the alternatives being discussed, and an official 

comment form.  Participants were encouraged to use the form to provide comments for the 

public record.  Appendix D contains a copy of the meeting handout and comment card. 

2.3 Notification 

Public outreach was led by ODOT staff and included an approach to distributing 

information about the public meeting including: 

 Media relations 

 Website 

 

The following provides a brief description of each of these methods. Appendix B contains 

copies of the news releases and other notifications. 

2.3.1 Media Relations 

ODOT staff developed and distributed a news release on November 14, 2012, announcing 

the public meeting. Appendix B has a copy of the news release. 

2.3.2 Website 

The public meeting was also advertised on the ODOT and Oklahoma City websites 

(Appendix B).  Additionally, materials from the public meeting were uploaded to the ODOT 

website so that people could view and comment on the materials online.  
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2.4 Attendance 

A total of 244 individuals signed in at the public meeting and 36 participants submitted 

comment cards at the meeting or via email after the meeting.  Figures 1-2 show the 

geographic distribution of participants. As expected, many of the attendees were from 

around downtown Oklahoma City, but various parts of the region were also represented 

(Figure 1 and Figure 2).   

 

 

Figure 2.  Geographic Distribution of Attendees 

 
Circles depict public participation by zip code. The larger the circle, the more people from that zip code attended 

the meeting.  Please note that not all participants provided zip code data. 
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Figure 3.  Geographic Distribution of Commenters (Print and Digital) 

 
Circles depict public participation by zip code. The larger the circle, the more people from that zip code attended the meeting.  

Please note that not all participants provided zip code data. 
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3.0 Summary of Comments 

Twenty-three individuals and one organization submitted comments during the public 

meeting comment period.  The following summarizes the major themes represented in the 

comments collected 

3.1 Major Themes 

A majority of the comments received at the August 21, 2012, pubic meeting were repeated in 

this meeting, specifically, a desire to keep the Oklahoma City Boulevard at-grade and 

restore the original street grid. As discussed in the August 21, 2012 public meeting 

summary, participants felt the at-grade alignment provided the greatest opportunity for 

economic development, greater safety, and could ultimately lead to a better quality of life in 

downtown Oklahoma City. 

 

Again, there were many reasons cited for restoring the Oklahoma City street grid.  Several 

of these were mentioned multiple times and included the following: 

 Greater economic development opportunities 

 Greater access to downtown and not through downtown 

 Fewer lanes and slower speeds will provide better bicycle and pedestrian 

facilities 

 

Several people felt an elevated structure would divide the city, limit access to businesses, 

and could create less-than-desirable areas under the elevated structures. 

 

Some participants reiterated the point that six-lanes would be needed to facilitate traffic 

flow and, in turn, support economic development in the area. Many people seemed to 

appreciate the roundabout option, while others did not like the roundabout idea.  With 

regards to specific alternatives, respondents preferred Alternatives D and C in order of 

preference.  Alternative D had the greatest support from those who commented during and 

following the public meeting.  Conversely, Alternatives A and B were the least preferred. 

 

Other comments raised by individual participants included: 

 Like the presentation – it was good and professional 

 Like the 90 degree turns 

 Dislike the idea of closing Exchange Avenue because of impacts to Farmer’s Market 

and access in the area 

 Consider roundabouts at other intersections 

 Do not remove Western Avenue 

 Designate the Oklahoma City Boulevard as Business Route 40 and therefore the 

official alternate to I-40 

 Do not try to solve traffic problems for the next 30 years; focus on solving today’s 

problems 

 Create park on top of a the lowered Oklahoma City Boulevard 
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 Give the Oklahoma City Boulevard an inspiring name such as Downtown Spaceway, 

Downtown SlowWay, Life Parkway, etc. 

 Give consideration to signage along the Oklahoma City Boulevard 

 Include city planners, not just engineers, in the discussion. 

 

One commenter felt that ODOT and Oklahoma City were not sincere in their attempts to 

solicit feedback and felt that the public was not being heard in the process.  Overall, more 

participants expressed appreciation for the opportunity to provide comments and 

suggestions than criticized the process. 
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Public Information &
Marketing

2007 News Items

2008 News Items

2009 News Items

2010 News Items

2011 News Items

2012 New Items

News
T H E  C I T Y  O F  O K L A H O M A  C I T Y

Public meeting planned to present design options on the Oklahoma
City Boulevard

(November 14, 2012) - Three conceptual drawings for the western end of the Oklahoma City
Boulevard where Classen Boulevard, Reno Avenue and Western Avenue intersect will be presented
at 5:30 p.m. on December 3 at the Coca Cola Bricktown Events Center, 425 E California Ave.

Attendees can park free in the lot directly south of the events center.

The meeting, which is open to the public, will be facilitated by the traffic and planning consulting
firm, Stantec, who was hired by the City in September to study options for the Boulevard after
initial plans to elevate the road way near Western drew public concern.

“This is an exceptionally complicated area of downtown,” Public Works director Eric Wenger said.
“We are dealing with several busy streets that will intersect the new Oklahoma City Boulevard which
will be a major entry and exit for downtown.”

The 2.4-mile Oklahoma City Boulevard, to be constructed by the Oklahoma Department of
Transportation, will run from Pennsylvania to Byers along the former Interstate 40 route.

The Boulevard will be a premier entryway into Oklahoma City and include on-street parking, 15-foot
sidewalks and landscaping.

The project is expected to be constructed in phases beginning in 2013.

Contact:  Kristy Yager
297-2550 / 863-2831
Kristy.yager@okc.gov

SKIP NAVIGATION

Search

 Home | Neighborhoods | Citizen Services | Business Services | Mayor & Council | Things to Do | Special Projects | Public Safety
Budget & Finance | Records

 Home | Neighborhoods | Citizen Services | Business Services | Mayor & Council | Things to Do | Special Projects | Public Safety
Budget & Finance | Records

Page 1 of 1City of Oklahoma City | News from OKCGOV

5/30/2014http://www.okc.gov/news/2012_11/Public_meeting_planned_to_present_design_options_o...



Public Involvement Meeting - Downtown Oklahoma City Boulevard
12/03/2012

DATE: December 03, 2012
TIME: 5:30 PM - 8:00 PM

LOCATION:  Coca-Cola Events Center
425 E. California Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73104

SUBJECT:

The Oklahoma Department of Transportation and the City of Oklahoma City, in cooperation with the Federal
Highway Administration are proposing to improve the former I-40 corridor in downtown Oklahoma City from
Pennsylvania Ave. to east of Oklahoma by constructing the Oklahoma City Boulevard.

The purpose of this meeting The purpose of this meeting is to provide an update and solicit comments about the
City’s proposal to provide connectivity at Western, Reno, and Classen.

The purpose of this project The purpose of this project is a mitigation measure as committed to during the I-40
Crosstown Expressway Environmental Clearance process in order to reestablish access to the Downtown Central
Business District by constructing a boulevard within the former alignment of the I-40 corridor.

This information is also available on The City of Oklahoma City's website, www.okc.gov

Page 1 of 1Public Meeting 03rd of December, 2012

7/4/2014http://www.okladot.state.ok.us/meetings/a2012/121203/index.htm
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The City Of Oklahoma CityThe City Of Oklahoma City
Oklahoma Department of Transportation

December 3, 2012



Agenda

• Introductions
P j t Hi t• Project History

• Western/Classen/Reno Area
• Summary of Process• Summary of Process
• Alternatives 
• Evaluation Criteria
• Alternatives Development
• Recommendation



Project History



Project History



Project History

• January 1996 – Citizens Advisory Committee and Technical 
Advisory Committee formed and the first public meeting held at d so y Co ttee o ed a d t e st pub c eet g e d at
the Myriad Convention Center.

• 1997 – 1998 – Research and studies continue.
• December 1998 – Alternate D is announced as the preferredDecember 1998 Alternate D is announced as the preferred 

route for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.  (Included 
6-lane Boulevard)

• May 2002 – Record of Decision is signed by the FederalMay 2002 Record of Decision is signed by the Federal 
Highway Administration.

• June 2002 – Land acquisition process began.
• November 2005 Groundbreaking Ceremony• November 2005 – Groundbreaking Ceremony.
• February 2012 – I-40 Crosstown open to traffic.
• August 2012 – Public Meeting - Boulevard



Western/Classen/Reno Area       
Original ODOT OptionOriginal ODOT Option



Review of Western/Classen/Reno Area     
O i i l ODOT O tiOriginal ODOT Option



Summary of Process
Hi i C lt tHiring Consultant

• City contacted numerous Engineering Firms with y g g
established expertise in Traffic Engineering, Urban 
Planning and Roundabout Design
T l h i t i d t d ith t t d• Telephone interviews were conducted with structured 
questions

• Shortlist of firms was developed based on TrafficShortlist of firms was developed based on Traffic 
Engineering and Planning Department input

• Negotiations completed, contract entered and study 
i iti t d i S t b 2012initiated in September 2012



Summary of Process
St t B k dStantec Background

• Stantec, founded in 1954, is a nationally recognized firmStantec, founded in 1954, is a nationally recognized firm 
in the Transportation Industry and has 190 offices 
throughout the North America and four internationally.

• Stantec provides transportation services with a holistic 
approach that considers not only alternative technicalapproach that considers not only alternative technical 
solutions, but also the impacts of land use patterns and 
economic, environmental, and community concerns. This 
incl des planning design and constr ctionincludes planning, design, and construction 
administration of over 100 roundabout projects.



Summary of Process
Alt ti A hAlternatives Approach

 “Boulevard” Project Area



Summary of Process
Pl iPlanning

Future Streetcar Line

Future Transit Hub

Proposed “Boulevard”
I-40
Major Arterial

Minor Arterial
Collector Boulevard
Existing Bus Transit Route

 Vehicular Access/ 
Circulation and Transit



Summary of Process
T ffiTraffic

Approximately 
800 Feet

(3) North – South Movements
(4) East – West Movements



Summary of Process
L d ULand Use

Industrial Deep Deuce (DTWN Housing) DBD
DTD 2

 Existing Land Use
Surplus ROW
Devon

Historic Bricktown

CBD

Existing Public Uses

Existing Park/ Open Space

Existing Commercial Areas

DTD-2



Summary of Process
L d U C t ShLand Use - Core to Shore

Proposed Boulevard Mixed Use Future Public Use
Wh l P k R d l t

 Proposed Land Use –
Core to Shore

Proposed Park/ Open Space

West Park
Parkview

Wheeler Park Redevelopment
Bridgewater Redevelopment
North Shore Mews Redevelopment

Producers’ Coop Redevelopment



Summary of Process
B l d ZBoulevard Zones

Boulevard Confluence Zone

Boulevard Downtown Zone

Boulevard Access Zone

Boulevard Transition Zone

 Synthesis of Urban Design: 
Boulevard Zones 



Summary of Process
U b D iUrban Design

Boulevard 
Downtown Zone

Boulevard Access Zone

Boulevard Confluence Zone

Key “Boulevard” Intersections

Boulevard Transition Zone

Opportunity Redevelopment Parcels

Key “Boulevard” Redevelopment Parcels

Critical Intersections



Summary of Process
C ti itConnectivity

Gateway Intersection

Iconic Intersection

Key Activity Node

Key Intersections

Pedestrian Enhanced
Streetscape
Proposed Bike Route
Bike Path/Lane/Shared Lane
Bik P th L

Key Pedestrian Zone

Downtown Entry Corridor

Bike Path or Lane
Bike Path Only
Key Pedestrian Route
Existing Multi-Use Trail



Summary of Process
Obj ti
• Reinforce Core to Shore Plan 

recommendations

Objectives

recommendations

• Provide enhanced pedestrian and bicycle 
access, facilities and crossings

Support redevelopment opportunities and• Support redevelopment opportunities and 
support economic growth

• Incorporate an enhanced urban tree canopy 
d t t t

Boulevard Design 
Obj ti and stormwater management

• Provide an enhanced  public realm with 
improved streetscape facilities

Objectives

• Improve overall transportation efficiently and 
circulation to/ from Downtown core

• Support enhanced traffic movements and 
improve system deficiencies



Alternatives

• Grade Separated RoadwayGrade Separated Roadway
• Grade Separated Intersections
• Roundabouts
• Parkways
• Indirect Left Turns (Superstreet Concept)
• Limiting Access



Alternatives



Alternatives



Alternatives



Alternatives



Alternatives



Alternatives



Alternatives



Evaluation Criteria

• ROW ImpactsROW Impacts
• Functionality 
• Facilitate Future Developmentp
• Elevated Roadway Remaining
• Driver Friendly
• Facilitates Pedestrian and Bicyclist Activity
• Improves Existing Network Deficiencies

Add M j E t T ffi• Addresses Major Event Traffic



Alternatives Development

• Evaluation:
– 38 Concepts were reduced to 7 Alternatives38 Concepts were reduced to 7 Alternatives

• Additional Evaluation Criteria:
– Reno must remain as a through movement
– Boulevard must remain as a through movement

Western as connector to new I 40– Western as connector to new I-40

• Further Evaluation:
– 7 Alternatives reduced to 4 Alternatives for Detailed 

Traffic Analysis



Alternatives Development
• Detailed Traffic Analysis:

– Intersection Turning Movement Counts (2012)g ( )
• Walker @ Reno
• Classen @ Reno
• Main @ Western 

Sh t l @ 3 d St t• Shartel @ 3rd Street
• Reno @ Robinson
• Classen and Sheridan
• Main and ClassenMain and Classen
• Sheridan and Western
• Western and Reno (including SB Exchange Avenue)
• Klein, Exchange, SW 3 Street

– Growth
• 1% per year (2030)



Alternative A



Alternative A



Alternative A



Alternative A

• Alternative A - AM Peak SimTraffic Model



Alternative B



Alternative B



Alternative B



Alternative B

• Alternative B - AM Peak SimTraffic Model



Alternative C



Alternative C

• Alternative C - AM Peak SimTraffic Model



Alternative D



Alternative D

• Alternative D - AM Peak VISSIM Model



Recommendation

Alternative A: 
G d i B l d W• Grade-separation new Boulevard over Western

• Realignment of Classen with Western
• Connections to Klein
• Elimination of segments of Exchange, Classen and Western
• Superior development opportunities

– Less retaining wall on Boulevard frontageLess retaining wall on Boulevard frontage
• Superior pedestrian walkability

– Western Avenue Corridor
F tilit i t l t i i ll l th• Fewer utility impacts, less retaining wall length

• Maintain Traffic Flow



Alternative A



Recommendation
Alt ti AAlternative A



Recommendation

Alternative A provides:
I t ti i t th di t t ti– Integration into the surrounding transportation 
network

– Correct design deficiencies with the adjacent streetsCorrect design deficiencies with the adjacent streets
– Fundamentally change the image and character of 

the corridor and provide a greatly enhanced arrival 
i i t d t Okl h Citexperience into downtown Oklahoma City



Recommendation

Alternative A provides:
S t d i ti id b i hil– Support and serve existing corridor businesses while 
leveraging surplus right of way to support long term 
redevelopment opportunities

– Utilize portions of the surplus right of way to 
accomplish dual objectives of greening the corridor to 
improve image of the areaimprove image of the area

– Compliment and enhance the downtown core



Other Outcomes

• Western/Classen traffic improvements
• Increased accessibility at Klein/Boulevard• Increased accessibility at Klein/Boulevard
• Exchange/Klein/3rd roundabout option



Questions
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Visit us on your mobile 
device!  Use the barcode 
to the right with your 
barcode reader of choice 
to visit ODOT.org on the go.

QUESTIONS?  COMMENTS?
If you have questions or comments about ODOT’s proposed project, 
please visit www.okc.gov to fill out an official comment form, or send 
an e-mail to mcoordinator@odot.org by December 17th, 2012.

The purpose of this meeting is to 
provide an update and solicit comments 
about the City’s proposal to provide 
connectivity at Western, Reno, and 
Classen.

PURPOSE OF MEETING PURPOSE OF PROJECT
The purpose of this project is a mitigation measure 

as committed to during the I-40 Crosstown Expressway 
Environmental Clearance process in order to reestablish access 
to the Downtown Central Business District by constructing a 
boulevard within the former alignment of the I-40 corridor.

The Oklahoma Department of Transportation and the City 
of Oklahoma City, in cooperation with the Federal Highway 
Administration are proposing to improve the former I-40 
corridor in downtown Oklahoma City from Pennsylvania Ave. 
to east of Oklahoma by constructing the Oklahoma City 
Boulevard.

The            Event Center
425 East California Avenue,
Oklahoma City , OK 73104

AgENDA
5:30PM - 6:00PM: REvIEw

Review options
for Oklahoma City Boulevard

wElCOME
Eric Wenger

Public Works Director
City of Oklahoma City

PRESENTATION
Jon Shardlow & Bill Farris

Stantec, Inc.

RECOMMENdATION
Bill Farris

Stantec, Inc.

QUESTION & ANSwER
Eric Wenger | David Streb
Oklahoma Department of Transportation

Director of Engineering

ClOSING REMARKS
Eric Wenger

ODOT & OKC Welcome you to:

THE PUBLIC MEETING
FOR

THE OKLAHOMA CITY BOULEVARD
december 03, 2012
5:30pm ---- 8:00pm



SEE DETAILS BELOW

Main Proposed Concept for design

PROPOsED DEsIGN CONCEPTs
Alternative intersection concepts designed by Stantec, Inc.

Intersection Options for Proposed Concept

Alt. A
Boulevard over Western

Alt. B
Western over Boulevard

Alt. C
Full at-grade intersection

Alt. D
Roundabout intersection







à



Visítenos en su dispositivo 
móvil! Utilice el código de 
barras a la derecha con su 
lector de código de barras de 
elección para visitar ODOT.org.

¿PREGUNTAS? ¿COMENTARIOS?
Si usted tiene preguntas o comentarios sobre el proyecto propuesto 
de ODOT, por favor visite www.okc.gov para llenar un formulario de 
comentario oficial, o envíe un correo electrónico a mcoordinator@odot.
org por 17 de diciembre de 2012.

El propósito de esta reunión es una 
actualización y solicitar comentarios 
sobre la propuesta de la ciudad para 
proporcionar conectividad en occidental 
las calles Western, Reno y Classen.

PROPÓSITO DE LA REUNIÓN PROPÓSITO DEL PROYECTO
El propósito de este proyecto es una medida de mitigar 

inconvenientes durante el proceso de construcción y el proceso 
de limpieza ambiental de la I-40 Crosstown y restablecer 
el acceso al Centro del Distrito de negocios mediante la 
construcción de una avenida en la antigua alineación del 
corredor de la I-40. 

El Departamento de transporte de Oklahoma y la Ciudad de 
Oklahoma, en cooperación con la Administración Federal de 
carreteras se proponen mejorar el antiguo corredor la I-40 en 
el centro de Oklahoma City desde la avenida Pennsylvania al 
este de Oklahoma mediante la construcción de la Oklahoma 
City Boulevard. 

El Centro de Eventos de        .
425 East California Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73104

AGENdA
5:30Pm - 6:00Pm: REvISIÓN

Revisar las opciones para
Oklahoma City Boulevard

BIENvENIDOS
Eric Wenger

Director de Obras Públicas 
Ciudad de Oklahoma City

PRESENTACIÓN
Jon Shardlow & Bill Farris

Stantec, Inc.

RECOmENDACIÓN
Bill Farris

Stantec, Inc.

PREgUNTAS & RESPUESTAS
Eric Wenger | David Streb

Departamento de transporte de Oklahoma
Director de ingeniería

CLAUSURA DE COmENTARIOS
Eric Wenger

ODOT & OKC le da la Bienvenida a:

LA REUNIÓN PÚBLICA
PARA

EL BOULEVARD DE LA CIUDAD DE OKLAHOMA
03 De diciembre de 2012
5:30 pm – 8:00 pm



SEE DETAILS BELOW

Concepto de propuesta principal para el diseño

PROPUEsTA CONCEPTOs DE DIsEñO
Conceptos de intersección alternativo diseñados por Stantec, Inc.

Opciones de intersección para concepto propuesto

Alt. A
Boulevard over Western

Alt. B
Western over Boulevard

Alt. C
Full at-grade intersection

Alt. D
Roundabout intersection



Ghé thăm chúng tôi trên thiết 
bị di động của bạn!Sử dụng 
mã vạch bên phải với đầu đọc 
mã vạch của bạn lựa chọn để 
thăm ODOT.org trên đường đi.

CÂU HỎI?  PHÊ BÌNH ?
Nếu bạn có bất cứ câu hỏi hay lời phê bình nào về công tác đề nghị trên, xin vui 
lòng ghé thăm trang mạng www.okc.gov để điền vào mẫu phê bình chính thức, 
hay gửi điện thư tới mcoordinator@odot.org  trước ngày 17 tháng 12 năm 2012.

Mục tiêu của buổi họp là để cập nhật 
với Cộng Đồng  và để trưng cầu ý kiến về 
đề nghị của Thành Phố Oklahoma City về 
các kết nối tại các Đại Lộ Western, Reno 
và Classen.

Mục tiêu buổi họp Mục tiêu của công tác này
Mục tiêu của công tác này là một biện pháp giảm thiểu  đã được 

quyết định  trong quá trình thiết lập “An Toàn Môi Sinh cho Xa Lộ 
I-40 Xuyên Đô” , với mục đích  tái lập sự kết nối với khu Trung Tâm 
Giao Dịch Thành Phố  bằng cách cung cấp một đại lộ sát đất trong 
ranh giới của xa lộ I-40 cũ.

Tổng Cục Giao Thông Vận Tải Oklahoma và thành phố Oklahoma 
City, với sự hợp tác của Bộ Quản Trị Quốc Lộ Liên Bang ( FHWA), 
đề nghị biến đổi đoạn xa lộ I-40 cũ xuyên qua trung tâm thành Phố 
Oklahoma City, từ Đại Lộ Pensylvania cho tới phía Đông của Đại Lộ 
Oklahoma,  thành Đại lộ Oklahoma City. 

Tại : Trung Tâm Sinh Hoạt              .
425 Đông  - Đại Lộ California  

Oklahoma City , OK 73104

Chương Trình buổi Hội Thảo
5:30 CHiều Tới 6:00 CHiều:
Xem lại các đề nghị về Đại Lộ Oklahoma City

CHàO Mừng quan KHáCH:
Eric Wenger

Giám Đốc Sở Công Chánh
Thành Phố Oklahoma City

TrìnH Bầy:
Jon Shardlow và Bill Farris

Stantec, Inc.

Đề ngHị:
Bill Farris
Stantec, Inc.

giải Đáp THắC MắC:
Eric Wenger | David Streb
Oklahoma Department of Transportation

Giám Đốc Nha Kỹ Thuật

Bế MạC:
Eric Wenger

ODOT & OKC chào mừng quí vị tham dự

Buổi Hội Thảo quần Chúng
Về

Đại Lộ Oklahoma City
ngày 03 tháng 12 năm 2012
Từ 5:30 chiều-8:30 chiều



SEE DETAILS BELOW

Các khái niệm chính để thiết kế.

Đ ề  x uấT  K H á i  n i ệ M  T H i ế T  K ế
khái niệm ngã tư thay thế được thiết kế bởi Stantec, inc.

ngã tư lựa chọn cho khái niệm được đề xuất.

Alt. A
Boulevard over Western

Alt. B
Western over Boulevard

Alt. C
Full at-grade intersection

Alt. D
Roundabout intersection
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OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

PUBLIC COMMENT FORM 
http://www.odot.org/meetings/other.php

"The mission of the Oklahoma Department of Transportation is to provide a safe, economical, and  
effective transportation network for the people, commerce, and communities of Oklahoma."

Page 1 of 1 FORM-CF-PCB-PRD PRINTED: 31.12.2012 REVISION: 21.04.2011

Downtown Oklahoma City Boulevard
12/03/2012 Oklahoma City, OK
We would like to thank you for taking the time to attend this meeting and providing us with 
written comments.  Putting your comments in writing is one of the most effective ways to have 
your concerns addressed.

NAME:

Stephen J. Levine, MD

ADDRESS:

22491 High Ridge Lane

CITY:

Tecumseh
STATE:

OK
ZIP:

74873

PHONE NUMBER:

+1 (405) 919-9524
EMAIL ADDRESS:

OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

PLANNING & RESEARCH DIVISION 

PROGRAM COORDINATION BRANCH 
200 N.E. 21ST ST. 

Oklahoma City, OK  73105-3204 

FAX: (405) 521-6917

Please submit comments by: 12/17/2012

"I have the following comments or questions about the proposed project to construct the Downtown 

Oklahoma City Boulevard."

The requirement for a through boulevard places undo constraints on the project and I feel is unnecessary for the following 
reasons. 
1.  The route for through traffic is the new I-40. 
2.  If I-40 is closed for some reason, the bulk of through traffic can be routed via I-240, I-44, or the Kilpatrick Turnpike.   
The remaining traffic could be handled by the existing grid.  Even if the through boulevard were available, traffic would 
bottleneck through downtown and also at the intersection of the boulevard and Reno. 
 
The problem I see with Options A and B are: 
1.  The boulevard crosses Reno obliquely, making this a potentially dangerous intersection. 
2.  The Western/Classen/Sheridan/Reno area is divided by the bridge, precluding development of the area.  The lack of\ 
exits and entrances to and from the boulevard will restrict the ability to get to the area, further hurting its possibilities for 
development. 
3.  The truncation of Exchange restricts access to the historic Farmers Market building. 
4.  The inability to develop the area will leave it the eyesore it is today. 
 
Options C and D are an improvement over A and B but still not, in my opinion, satisfactory. 
 
I agree with those who support disconnecting the boulevard and integrating the ends into the existing traffic grid.  This will 
allow for smoother traffic flow and better private development, eliminating the eyesore that the area is now.  Also, no 
grade separation should occur east of Virginia Avenue. The neighborhood would become vibrant, safer, and more people 
friendly, thus uplifting the whole city and improving impressions of it by those who visit. 
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